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Mo. Gay MeCuiston reports that
her Ron Robert had a volunteer
watermelon vine to COM(' up and
that it lialLN a 71 pourol watermelon
on
--- -
Along the mine line, we heard of a
lady who jute went to the back
door and threw out a handful of
gourd seed and she was about cov-
ered up In htate gourd&
---
lb Some folks can just grow things
and stone can not.
•
Take Iris for inetance You do bet-
ter with them if you throw them S
carefully the bulb, will rot, or some
out in a ditch If you plant them 
Speaker For
kind i of bug will eat on them
If yew really want to produce a
miserable failure plant them ill
"l"ki ferUlizto them and wat-
er them All kinda of things holn The Murray Woman's Club opens
pen. Then if they happen fo bloom
it riven dub yeur with a dinner
it is a weak little bloom about an ' 
meeting Monday. Selit 14 at 6.30
iii Ii long.
m Hottentot for the meeting are
the Zeta and Signal Departments.
Speaker of the evening will. be
MI,. Ruble Smith Posociate Pro-
fesoor of Education at Murray RIM,
College Miss !Smith past chair-
man of the Delta Deparunent. IS
well known to all the ladles in
Murray. endearing herself by sty-
log generously of her time and
talents
General Meet
If rim want some ROI
flit vim abd vIneg
unr, .1 pale 01 old
not plinn cUtallans
healthy Iris
t h r ow t hem
minds grass
I even cover
Youll Oros \nine beauties
theII •
Mr. sad Mee. L J Horton Were In
the office recently Unfortunateiy
e a MP out when they came by.
resiler ('nil' In to tell us third she
Mile. Smith Is active in numerous cfneloww) County Hospital.
societies and firiranizatoont, on 10- airs Brehdon lan0 three children.
I re, , Zeli watermelon each anniesset es I s4.Ite ono isatiotail leo, eio ti-
anti I hell brings It out at 11111010118- ever her mato activity winch takes
t( n
giyilic ("matinees ad at Agirniust of her tune is teaching she
t imes Miring the co ! hies publeihed many books and tiler. Mrs Brenda Rates who lii ile-
mont he article% and her thoughts for the aiding on Payne Street while her
evening will be meet oterelting husband is serving with the Ma-
Since we had never heard of freer- Special minar for the program well tines overense, and Mks Jane tann-
in!, watermelon. we a ill pa S.S along be (mooned by Professor and Mrs don who pians to enter Mummy
her receipt..' Robert Boar Mr Haar is Associate State outiege this fall alter glad-
Professor of Mueic at Murray State listing from Murray High School
First thing you do is to meow the confer Mr and Mrs James Haar in may
watermelon nut of the nnd and are both well known in all Phased
put it in a half gallon container. of Mona, Woman's Club work.
- - Mrs War is Chairman of the
Use half a cup of sugar and ft eUP Music Deportment for 1964-65,
of water and a pinch of wilt and
put this In with the wnterrnelon.
- -
Pet it hi the freezer and you're all
set for the winter months.
coder in thr dead of summer.
a Ter'  delicious
-
We had same blueberry muffins at
I our houoe the other night. but they
didn't have the blueberries In them.
Wife forgot to put them in. They
were good anyway
— ---
Women are always doing things
like that. Good friend had • big
dinner the other night and peeled
about a peck of potatoes and cook-
ed I hem When it was all over she
foutid the potatoes in the kitchen
still unmoved.
•
Yaw can do this with cantaloupe
too Our reader says when you thaw
it out, the %%Mei-melon tastes just
like you had taken it from the 
18 .School Districts Called On
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department sea-
Mrs Jack Kennedy. President of veered a call Wednesday at 118
Murray Woman'. Club. urges all is ni to go to the City Dtunp The
members to attend this first geh- Bre from the burning of trash had
teal meeting of the year Reserve- gotten out and was burning in the
don for dinner should be in by field which, if it spread. threaten-
Friday noon ed some homes west of the dump.
That is usually the fate of our
wilads which are carefully preper-
'ed then put into the refrigerator
to keep them fresh and cool They
are usually still there when the
meal is finished
FREE PI'PPY
A free puppy may be had by
calling at 1101 Olive or 733-2666
love niales and one female are to
be given away,
lisped 
Kentueby Lite: 7 CM. sett
dosn 0.2; below dam 3016. down
03
Barkley Dam headwater 330.6. no
change: tailwater 302.5, up 0.1.
Sunrise 534: sunset 6 12.
Moon sets 8 55 pm
By United Press International
Western emu(*) Fair and
warm today High in low 90% Part-
ly cloudy and mild tonight, low
60-63 Friday increasing cloudiness
and a little cooler.
Carpet For Dawn Spending
•• •
By CAROLE 'MARTIN nient official "accidentally- disco,-
United Press International toed the existence of the note a few
Illegal , months ago. No mention of it was
FRANKFORT Ky 1St - made, he said. In an annual re-
define mending higher than capitulation of the dietrict's fin-
6100.000 in some eases -- by local sores which is made to the state
school districts and the problems Department of Public Instruction.
It engenders may' he in for Wrier t
!scrutiny by the one Board of Edit- 
'aset Give A Reason
- Ga I la tin County School Board
cation
Chairman Alva Lowe. who signed
Individual example' of the per-
both the note and the report to
ennial problem raised eyebrows at
the depots :pent. mid he didn't know
the regular _quarterly meeting of
the B of E Wednesday. and in-
dividual members hinted that some
action would have to be taken to
curb the situation "which has got-
ten worse every year
Board members called in superin-
tendents and board chairmen from
18 errant local diatricta for ap-
prinsinl at the meetina. extended to
In Our Nth Year
Miss Roble Smith
Miss Smith Is
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper







Mrs. Lottle Brandon bas received
a letter from Opleatel. Inc., notifoing
her that she was the winner of a
1965 Thunderbird or $4.000 in cash.
The Murray wornan said that her
daughter. Mass Jane Brandon. age
18. had entered her name on a
contest blank at the bottom of a
Spiegel order blank sometime ago
and they had completely forgotten
about the entry until she recneved
the letter
Billy Earl Brandon who works at
the General Tire and Rubber Plant
at lallat/ield. but Lem woh his um-
why the note was not listed in the
report
•
hen Walker H Power, who took
over this year as school superin-
tendent said the district thls sum-
mer borrowed an additional $40,-
000 from a Louisville bank, to be
paid back over stoeral years
' I don't know who negotiated this.
two days became of the work load, but its terictly illegal,- said lam
The board resumed its session Alexander. aasiatant superintendent
at 9 a.m EST today, with nine of public inotruction.
more distinct% atilt be heard from.
Two districts on today's agenda re-
ported deficits of more than $100.-
000 at the close of fiscal 1963-1964
IGallatia Onto $73.0011
The hearing Wednesdn V un ea rt h
ed the faet thee the Clealatin Coun-
ty' School District, in financial
straits, had borrowed a total of
li75 ono from two benlot agliITISTOnto•
Uripated revenue from more than
one fiscal year
DLstrict officials hid been cal-
led on the carpet because of is $65,-
708 deficit at the end of the last
fiscal year
In presenting the facts of the
Gallatin County !situation. James
P Melton. moisten( public instruct-
ion superintendent for finance, not-
ed there was a temporary note of
235.000 doe at the close of 1962-
1963 that never was reported in
any of the distriet'a financial state-
melts
Miltob isplalaed that a dephrt-
"You're a new man," state board
chairman Roscoe C Miller told
Power. "It Molts like you've in-
herited some-thing dangerous,"
The beard Flaked Power to have
c-opiea of the document s available
to the board by Sept 25. and defer-
red ant lots on the matter
..knd
Barren County Supt. Leslie Leech
advised the board that tua district
,expeots to eliminate its $1.989 de-
ficit during the current year, Estill
County fiusit Douglas Miller said
his district expected to wipe out its
KM deficit this year and Hopkins
County Supt C C Crowe assured
the board that his district's deficit
of $60,673 would be erased this
year
The state board deferred action In
the cases of Etta/Ions:an County
with a deficit of 836.295; Carroll
County with a $13,805 deficit. and
(Cimatisnitid so Pate 3)
ritter to the Editor I
Dear • Editor:
I believe every voter in this coun-
ty should express himself or her-
self in some form at this time. in
regard to the road question.
There, if I may. I'd like to add
my two cents worth.
It seems to me the situation is
very obvious that Mr. Henry Ward
has had has mind made up on the
location of 1-24 for several months
and he has worked toward that end
from the beginning Also he has
had the blessings of Bert Combs
and now certainly, Ned Breathitt
Mrs. Brandon received the news would be looking at 
and endorsing
of her winning on Wednesday in a the location beca
use it runs through
letter from We vice-president of Hopionsville.
the Spiegel Company and was given It seems to me 
if Ward sad
a number to call for her to check Breathitt were so dead 
set on go-
further, She called the number and tag around the lake 
area, to save
was informed that the letter was building two long bri
dges across the
legitimate and she was to write a lakes and also pull 
the road through
letter to the company stating whe- HopkInsville and 
Princeton. they
ther site would take the money, for could have saved 
even more by go-
which a check Will be immediately ing straight 
ahead from fi point
mafled, or the 1965 Thunderbird, near the Western 
Kentucky Park-
to be delivered in October. I way, going in 
a northwesterIV duet-
In a telephone conversation with lion crossing the Oh
io River ealy
Mrs. Branclon that morning she at a point northeas
t of Paducah
said she would most likely take the and save the 
construction of two
money She said :tie was thrilled bridges altogether 
Wonder what
beyond worn. 6nokm, her winning Mr Ward and Breat
hitt would say
through the efforts of her daughter, to that
Jane, who entered her narne Lay a rule 
on your map and see
Mrs. Brandon Is the widow of the how straight t
he road would run
late Lan Brandon who owned sod from 
Princeton to Pulley's Mill, in-
operated a oervice station with his stead of suc
h a swing down to
brothers on South 12th Street to._ touch 
Paducah
fore his death, Mil; Bruncion hos Seenna to m
e Henry Ward is very
been ernpkryed as a practical nurse selfish
 in his thinking. No regard
at the Murray Hospital for thirteen for Ca
lloway. Marshall and Graves
yew. she Is now o-oroing on the counties or the lake area
fourth floor aa the new Murray_ What have the three c
ounties
done to Ward that would cause him
to deliberately give his neighboring
counties the run around.
But I will say this: I am not at
all suprised I have held that kind
of opinion of Henry Ward since
the day he spoke in the Canoway
County courtyard In behalf of
Combs nomination in 1965 when
Combs and Chandler were running
I think it Is such a shame and a
pity that Ward and Breattutt have
such a wonderful chance to help
Graves. Marshall and Calloway with
such a nice road -- but they would
not.
You know the Jews had such
wonderful opportunity to accept
God's plan - but they would not.
I firmly believe a lot of big politi-
cians think it does not make any
difference how they treat the coun-
ties west of the Tennessee River.
They will always vote to suit us
This may not be a very nice
thing for a Democrat to say. but If
we would carry the counties west
of the Tennessee river for the Re-
publicans some time, it might do
some of them a lot of good
They come along and pat us on
the back and make us an unbe-
heveable promise, then go away to
do what they want to do
certainly endorse the move that
Is underalay to refresh Mr. Brea-
thitt's memory On lau promise to
Calloway County.
And I hope they make him sweat.
I lane been interested in good
nnads since I ems in my teens and
still am
I think we have had enough bro-
ken promises. I think it's time we
had some action. I Itl1CPUI we have
been too easy to handle in the PAM.
As you can see I'm not a writer,
but I have spoken my piece and I
feel better Please print as much of
this as you deem important.
Thank.%
Lenice E Pirk





Kenneth and. Agnes Turner, for-
merly of Murray, have purchased
Radio Station WFuL at Fulton
from Paul and Johanna Weaphel-
tronewomm areceteett - teem -41..
Federal 00•Tign tin iCat Ions Cornell
stall Of the approval Wednesday.
Turner woo manager of the l0"
ea I radio station when operation
wan begun said lived here for some
time He has also managed radii
stations in Mayfield and Corbin.
1% W. Henan, Jr.
W. W. Heflin, Jr. Is
To Be Series Speaker
W W Heflin. Jr. of Clarksville,
Arkanaas will be the speaker in a
series °I gospel meetings at the
Hazel Church of Christ beginning
September 13 and continging thro-
ugh the 19th Services will be held
at 3 00 p m each afternoon and
at 7 30 each evening
Congregational singing is under
the direction of Ernie Rob Bailey
The poetic is invited to attend
these services
Bio Charles F Wilson of Bard-
well. Kentucky is the new minister
of the church Bro and Mrs Wilson
have three children Ricky' Tern





A tare turnout of parents for
the season's first meeting of the
Robertson PT A on Wednesday.
Otiptember 9th. Was reported
The devotions and mils* were
presented by the combined sixth
grades under the direction of Mrs
John Pasco arid Mrs Love
Mrs John Perth°. president pre-
sided and introduced her staff to
the group She urged all parents to
gave their full support toothe PTA
during this school year
Fred Schultz. Superintendent of
Schools welcomed the parents to
the meeting and spoke briefly about
the new rooms that have been ad-
ded to Robertson and *Lao about
the new mathematics program be-
ing put into use in the schools
Dennis Taylor. Principal also
we/corned the group and introduc-
ed the Robertson staff of teachers.
Mrs Mary Belle Overbeyoa fourth
grade class won the banner Homes-
, sea for the meeting were Mesdames
Kenneth Smtth. William Boles
Marshall Stations, Brent Hughes.
Bob Johnson and William Pogue
HERE ON SUNDAY.,
-
Rev John Platte will be in Mum-
my Sunday, September 13. for Holy
Communion at the service at 11 15
a in. at St Johri's Foliacopal Church
located at Main anti Broach Streets.
Ihe public is Maltat to attend
- . •
— •••
Ulis Woods Is In
Murray Hospital
• Mill Woods has been a patient
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Nance Tuesday afternoon
ea a result of what is thougtg to
be food poisoning. according to his
wife He experts to return to his-
home at 1825 Miller Avenue this
afternoon
According to reports Woods 1115
stricken shortly after lunch Tues-
day while he was working the day
shift at Pennselt Chemical Com-
pany. Calvert City The plant nurse
called the allnuaton-McDevitt Clinic
to have the doctor aloud by. He was
rushed le the hospital for emer-
gency treatment immethetely upon
his arrival here
Woods is now doling fine his wife.
the former Jean Gibbs. daughter
of Mr and Mrs Virgal Gibbs. said
at noon today He IS the father of
five boys and they have one








ST AUGUSTINE. Fla. (UPI) -
Monstrous hurricane Dora. the
worst of the century in this area,
smashed throuoh this historic i cily
today and inland C l'ON6 north
ida, leaving a multi-minion donRV
trail of damage.
Thare were no immediate reports
of casualties, but thousands were
homeless in DoraS wake along the
Atlantic Seaboard from this oldest
city in the nation north to the
Georgia and South. Carolina beach-
Homes were unroofed, seaside
restaurants and cottages, undermin-
ed and toppled into 25-foot waves,
fishing piers smashed and amuse-
ment park ferris wheels twisted to
hulks. Beeches were chewed up
along nearly 400 mile, of ooastlinte.
Gov Carl Sanders of Georgia
said damage to his state's coast was
sin-e to run Into the millions. Both
Sondes and Gov. Farris Bryant of
Florida sought federal disaster aid.
Uses Guardsmen
sanders ordered about 150 Na-
tional Guardsmen into Brunswick
to guard ag a i not looting, Fifteen
per cent of the buildings In the
city of 30.000 were said to be de-
stroyed
At Jacksonville Beach. perhaps
the hardest hit :pot along We wide
swath cut by Dora, city council-
men made a prehminary estimate
of 610 million tn. damages In other
cities, authorities were still picking
through debris making their hoot
surveys of the destruction There
were reports of looting tn both St.
Augustine and Jacksonville
Dora. Its winds induced to bare
hurricane forte of 79 miles an hour
in gusts, crunched through the pin-
ey woods and recently' harvested
tobacco land of north Florida The
aervier was located at soon 'Ti
about 70 miles. weat-southwest of
Jacksonville. The storni was mov-
ing between west and west-north-
west at about 10 m. p. h.
Hurricane warnings went up a-
long the elbow bend of Piondst's
north Gulf Coast and the Florida
Pautiandle and south Georgia areas
were warned of approaching gales
amid rains that may total 10 to 15
inches in the coining two days.
Ethel Mews Westward
Meanwhile. hurricane Ethel
pounded westward almost in Dora's
tracks with building tidy The wea-
ther bureau Mooted the storm at
noon {EDT about 8.10 miles east of
Palm Beach and said it was mov-
mg westward at about eight rn. p h.
Marcionium winds had reached
95 nu p h in the otorm's center






I The seventh erode of Murray
College High School held its that
homerown flier-tint and elected of-
ficers for the coming year
, They are Betsy Riley. piesident:
Gayle Rogers. vice-presidelit Beth
Garrison, aecreg ry. David Fitch.
' t mom rer Joy Swann, program
cliairman, Imogene Herndon and
Mac-by Hayes, program committee.
Bill Price as the clan; aponsoo
An auto driven by Carlton Out-
land. Morray Route Two, collided
with the perked solo of latargn•
Burton, Lynnville. on South 7th
Street. Movneld. at 3 40 pm Tues-
day
The Mayfield police report stated
that the Burton auto was parked
and the Outland auto was travel-
ing north on 7th Street and an
oncoming auto creased- in front
of him and he swerved to the right
and struck the Burton vehicle I
DRI:i41111 ARRESTED
Two public drunks were arrested
Wednesday and placed in the City
Jail by the Murray Police Depart-
ment
Chief of Police Burman Parkrr
said this Was the only activity since
the accident Wednesday morning
at 850 at the grocery parking lot
of Vine and hymn Streets when
• 1964 Ford, driven by Gary Don
Nance. collided with a 1963 Dodge.
driven hy Mrs. Carolyn Hopkins
IrORRE(TION
Dates in a story turned in to
the Ledger and Times, concerning
a meriting of the loyal Order of
the Moose were incorrect, accord-
ing to George Hodge. member of the
organiaat ion
The organisation will meet on
Friday September 11 {tomorrow)
and not on Friday September 10.
Election of officers will be held at
this meeting The installation will
be held on Sunday. September 13













H. Glenn Doran, president of .the
Murray-Calloway County United
Fund aptxonted two committees at
an organizational meeting of the
fund last week.
The nominating committee, to
name officers and a fund chair-
man, Was composed of George Hart,
Chairman . Dr. Hugh Houston and
Waylon Rayburn.
A budget committee was compos-
ed of Halmes Ellis. chairmen.
Frank Steely. Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
A W. SIMI11011S. Jr and Orin Gu-
thrie.
The group approved a motion to
Invite all national organizations to
jolts We United Fund in order to
eliminate duplicate fund drives.
Those invited were pot% TR. Crip-
pled Children, heart, and caner.
Ti is unlikely however that-they
"ill join since they normally con-
duct their own .drives.
to Following this meeting a meeting
of the Board of Directors was held,
This board Is made up of the presi-
dents of local civic orgaruzatioos
and of the participating agencies
in the fund The purpose of the
meeting was to name new officers.
a fund chairman and to approve the
budget for 1964-65
Joe Dick was named president of
the tuna with WA) i011 Rayburn,
vice-president. Mrs Susan McDe-
vitt, sec r eta ra - treasurer anti Dr .
'Thomas Hokancamp, Fund Chale-
t:Often...Mg is the budget as adopt-
ed by the Board of Directors,
-----
Administrative Expenses .. $ ISO.
Arnenern Red Crow 1.0110.






Ladies Day was held at the Oaks
Country Club on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 9 A potluck lunch was
served .
Winners were Medalist. Murelle
Walker. high putt. Virginia Jones,
high score. Maxine Scott. low on
hole 5. Sue Morris, poker nand,
Edith Garrison
The hostesses for the day were
Carolyn Lane and Kathryn tax.
-
Riding Club Will
Ride On Ryan Farm
The Calloway County Riding
Club will ride each first and third
Sunday's at the Riding Club Arena
on the Nicky Risen farm located
off Chestnut Street
Officers will be elected at the





Commis...loner of Highways Henry
Ward yesterday denied making •
statement at the meeting here re- ,
cently of top highway officials and
local citizens according to A B
JC chairman of Project 641
The statement in question W11 l%
when Ward told local people that
"It would be nice to make improve-
ments on U S 641 but the state
does not have funds just to make
highwavs look nice • -
--Crass called Ward after Ward
med.. is atazeineut LIE we con-
cei nine a proposed tunnel In Chero-
kee Park in Louisville Federal en-
gineers indicated that it would be
better to cm through the park with
a highway rather than to make a
tunnel Ward said that if he is still
highway commitecioner he would
spend $753,000 in order to preserve
the scenery in the park
Ward denied making the state-
ment here in Morro, before a huge
from of civic leaders
Efforts are underaav to get U. S.
641 improved from Hazel to the
Dam access road
Council






























President. Joe Dick pledged the
I wholehearted cooperation and sup-







tees who wilt administer ARCS pro.
grants beginning October I. 1964
will be elected by farmers 
Septem-
ber 21 according to announ
cement
by H B Fulton. Ctoorman. 
of the
Calloway Count" Agricultural Sta-
bilization and Conservation Com-
mittee
I order to have the greatest
possible participation by farmers 111
the election, termer' will east 
bal-
lots for their nominees at the 
fol-
lownw polling places: Murray Com-
munity -- Federal Crop In
surance
Office over ineann's Grocery: Con-
cord Community - Kline's 
Market
in New Concord. Liberty 
Commun-
ity - Hargis Grocery and 
Serelee
Station Brinkley Community 
-
limey's Grocery in Kirksey: Sarin
Conununity Lynn Grove Post
Office: Wadesboro Community 7
Imes' Store at Almo: Hazel 
COM-
munity -- Smith 8r Son Ham Houie
at Midway Polling places will 
be
open from S 00 a.m. through 
5.00
p.m
Any farm tenant, operator or
owner of legal voting age -may 
vote
in the Comtnunity elections if 
he
Is now: participating or is 
eligible
to participate ilyany of the 
farm
programs administered by the coun-
ty ARC Conunittee
The County Committee will be
elected in a County Convention to
be held at the County ASCE; 
Of-
fice September 25. Persons 
elected
as chairman of the Community
Committee will assemble and elect
• County Committee
Mr Fulton urged that all eligible
formers make plans to clog a bal-
lot on September 21 tn the Com-
munity Elect ions
The ABCS County and Commun-
ity Committees play a vital part In
the Agricultural affairs of the coun-
ty and it is important that each
farmer give serious contaiderition




The winner, of prizes for Vie
Calloway' County Country Club',
Ladies Day golf on Wedneaday. Sip.
tember 9, have been announced
Alice Purcinm and Betty Jo Pur-
horn-tied for low score Reba Over-
by, Juliet Wails. and Betty Lowry
tied for low putts
Melba Ward had high score stud
Trances Hulse had poker hand.
Opha Spicekend was the golf hat-
pea
The hostesses for the regular
• day luncheon yesterday were
Memdasnes Witham 0 Nash. George
F. Overbey Preston Orway. Hugh
Oakley. J. A Outland Mary Belle
Oviirbey James W Parker. Johnns
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THURSDAY - SEPTENfilER 10, 1964
Quotes From The News
— ay uNtran PREAS INTERNATIONAL
DETROIT — United Auto Workers foresident Walter P.
Reuther explaining the union's philosophy behind the his-
toric $400 a month at age 60 pension agreement with Chrys-
ier Corp
'We didn't want to make early retirement compulsory.
We wanted to persuade him to retire with attractive benefits."
WASHINGTON -- 1.7 S Ambassador Maxwell D Taylor
assessing the future of South Viet Nam atiti-guerrilla war:
"'I- have .every hope to tee! we can get over the political
crisis withqut accepting a setback in the goals we have set "
SEATTLE — Republican presidential candidate' Barry
Goldwater giving his personal appraisal of the foreign policy
posture of the Johnson administration:
"If an element of foreign policy hurts Lyndon 'Johnson's
election chances, forget it. If It helps his election chances, as-
sign 10 press agents to it "
BrRMINGHAM, England Department store manager
Frank Smith explaining why he put wedding rings on fin-
gers of negligee-clad wax mannequins atter a.shopper com-
plained: •
**We believe that this was a genuine expression of public
concern You can call it a gesture to Birmingham's propriety
and moral welfare'
Mk lift LEANER'S LLASSIFILOS
(Whist Iltews 
The Almanac
Ry Veiled Preis Isleirealleatal
Today is Thuraiday, Sept. 10, the
2544.11 day of 1964 with 112 to 101-1
low
The moon is approaching its first
quarter.
The morrung stars are Jupiter.
Venus and Mars.
The evening star is Saturn.
Those born today are under the
sign of Virgo.
On this daV in history:
In 1813. the first defeat in the
history of an English squadron took
place a hen U IS Captain Perry de-
feated the British at the battle of
Lake Erie
In 1846. Elise Howe received a
patent for the sewing machine.
In 1898. Empress Klizsbeth of
Austria-Hutwary was assassinated
by an anarchist.
In 1944, the first American shells
to land On German mil were fired
by the United States First Army
A thought for the day Thomas
Jefferson. the American statesnuin.
said — "'The God who gave in life




ti I I) i 11J 1 1 I.
National League
W. L. Pet.
Philadelphia 83 56 507
9t, Lows 78 61 561
Cincinnati Ti 62 554 6
San Francisco 78 69 563 6
Putsbureh 71 67 514 11 s
Milwaukee 71 68 511 12
Los Angeles 70 89 .504
Chicago 63 .83 .411 28
New York 48 92 .343 36's
Wednesday's Results
Chicago 6 Hotston 3
Los Angeles 7 S. FragleltWO 1
Milwaukee 7 N York 4. &IOU
St Louis 10 PhiSidelphia 5, night,
11-innings
Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 1. night
Friday's Games
Cinciniia.:1 at Milwaukee
No's York at L Angeles. night
Ph.la.deiphia at San Francium,
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIME FILE
Deaths reported today were Charlie Orr of Hazel Route
One, Sam P. Killebrew of Kirksey Route Two, and Mrs. Ella
Lovett of Murray.
Jerry Roberts, who attended the Junior Red Cross School
in Nova Scotia this summer, was the speaker at the general
meeting of the Murray Woman's Club yesterday.
• The marriage of Miss Lillian Ann Hollowell of Murray
and John Robert Adams of Nashville, Tenn., was solemnized
Saturday. September 4.
W. G. Nostrand, vice-president of the Winslow Engineer-










THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 10, 1964
night
Pittsburgh at Houston. night
St Louis at Chicago
American League
*. 1.• Pet. GB
84 67 .686 —
ft 50 .5111 1
81 57 587 1%
76 0 Jill 914
74 70 514 114
71 70 401 16
89 'kl .03 144
63 80 07 23%
Washingten 56 87 .392 30
Kansas City 51 89 _364 32%
Fridlity's (lames
Lialtanote 6 Waatilinittm 3. lat.
Washington 4
nein
Bieton 6 Cleveland 5. night, 10-
- innings
tbeiriut 4 New York 0. night
GB Minnesota 5 Chicago 2 night
.Only Gaines Scheduled.
5 Wednesday's Results
Washington at Detroit. night
Chicago at Cleveland. night
Kangas City at BaltiMore 2, twi-
iush:
L9 Minnesota at New York. night
iAn Angeles at Boston. night
Baltimore 3.. 2nd,
CORNY SANDWICH
Try this hot sandwich come cooler
days Prepare corn bread miy as
directed on the package. Bake in
a pre-heated oven .425 degrees)
about 20 nunutes. Cut into 4 pieces
and split horizontally SPocal 2 cans
II pound each. of pork and beans
over the cot bread on a broiler tray.
Top with 8 baccn sleets. Broil 3
to 5 minutes or until the bacon is
crisp Put a tomato slice on top of
ea.h sandwich an dbroil 2 addition-
al minute, Yield. 8 liervinga.
NOW YOU KNOW
ill, United Press International ,
The rutoist let-Nil hurricane to
hit the United States woo one
which st Claivemon. Tea, on
Sept 1, 1900 accompanied by a
Ude.' wave. The death toll reached
5.000. according to the World Al-
manic.
(Calling All Savers Here)
SAVIN
ON BRAND-NEW '64 PLYMOUTHS
AND VALIANTS ARE TERRIFIC
AT YOUR PLYMOUTH DEALER'S!
Plus a 5/50
engine and drive train
warranty *
•HERE'S HOW PLYMOUTH'S STRONG 5-TEAR 50,000-
NILE WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corpora-
tion warrants for 5 yeses or 50,000 miles, whichever corn..
lint, against defects in materials and workmanship and wiU
replace or evpmr at • Chrysier Motors Corporat,on Author-bed Deafer's plats of bane..., the engine hesd and
internal part•, intake manifol& water pump, transmiesios
'APO and internal parte f•srlod,ng manual elutch torque
eonvertor. drive shaft, 'salver-sal joints, rear ante and 4iffer-
4110thli• &Pd. rkar wheel hearings 44 it, 1064 automobiles, ere-visaed the saner has the envie oil changed wren months
or 4,000 miles, whiehever contra first, the oil filter replaced
every second oil change and the carburetor air filter cleaned
*very 6 months and replaced every 2 yeses, and emir
months furoisites to such a dealer evidence of performance ofthe renti red service, and reque•te the dealer to certify (1 cc-
tsipt of such ...tent-, and 21 the ear's then current mfleage.
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.











NNW YORK tJPti — Women are
people, no longer "housewives." and
as a result marketing and advertis-
ing exeoutsves must take a new tack
In enticing them to bus/.
So predicts the marketing publi-
-
eation. Sales Management It says new status symbobs, new 
psycholog1-the American woman "seems to be cal needs — "women are becoming
emerging from the slot of the single- less definable as a mass mark.et."
purpme homemaker who could once
"find social values In °lea What the future in advertisingning her 
seems to can for is the combinationhome. and creative fulfillment In
adding the egg to the cake mix."
As people instead of "housewives,"
the publication ague: women are
developing new patterns of living,
of a orice and value approach —
with more informative and less
gimmicky copy - - and appeals di-





WHOLE GOV'T INSPECTED I AMOKED TENDERIZED
Fryers 254Picnidg 29E .
Pink
GROUND BEEF 11 lb. w 0-0„ s Irc
Yellovi
Bananas lb. 100 Drink 29(
Kraft Malted
Apples 39 Milk 490
COoking - 4-lb. bag
Wagner's Orange quart
Gold Band Sliced - 1-lb.
Bacon 39(
Biscuits - - - - 6 cans 490


























Super Suds 49* 1
St.uthern Facial - large size
T •
ISSUe 19c
:.trained - 3-1b. Jar
Honey 990
Slab Bacon 2-4 lb. pkg. Sliced andDerined 39c
SLICED AND DERINED
Smoked Jowls 2 lbs. 65c







Tomatoes as 44- If 29c
Assiirted
Cookies 3 pkgs. $1
Sunshine
Snak Crackers - - - - 39(
Medium Sive
Ivory Soap
































is a mass merk.et "
future in advertising
or is the combination
d value approach —
iformative and less
and appeals di-
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Dora • • S.
caotioued Prost raga ••
•
thi .1...J "it's me:al too early to say
Whist the: Mt. IVO - do." "
W 1.. rs armed like a bulldozer ti-
r(C,1 St. AUXUAtille early today.
'lieu: oaks wc•-e toppled and sea-
'sat i r flooded the street% includ-
- ler the old slave market wliewe
searegationtsts and civil right.% de-
nionstraMrs ektahed the. summer.
The silty kat its water poaer for
an hour Ilitortly after daybreak as
• result of pumps failing. The
pump; were quickly repaired.
. • _Tx.aPii-sta Jim cit.11 
tett 'aide effects of the
St not at mai-morning. Dowtown
• yere blacked cut by a power
r. anti %Mil ruets up to 52
mit.. an hour were recorded.
Coastline Mislaid.%
The from tit. Ails, ilist
II :hto Brure,a a It wits a shambles,
c,..t.t..ges and beathfront buildings




18 School . . .
_ ikerontinued Front ;Pale it
_
Oreenop ("minty with a $55.639
'Thu Kentucky Cul.•tittaion pro-
hibiis. defied spending. Local.. of-,
ficials ca nbe fined or removed
from office for permitting :such
practices.
But as former Ciov. Keen John-
son, a state board member, pointed
oux: "Itemovtug_ them won't pay
the debt."
lie su.vert,d that mime money
-atm" 111111STISTIM foundat-
ion pr.astrum be held buck from rte-
lihritieni Mmtricts earn year to help
eliiitaialle the deficits.
"If you don't send the stute
toundat aul money. Mr. Johnson,
they'll chase the schools,- Alex.uider
adv,sett.
But moot board members agreed
that "some positive action" would
have- to -be -taken or the -practice
would continue to worsen.
• BIG







Big choice of fabrics, colors — but small price!
Quality is lip top, consistent, dependable. Ihot's
because every shirt proudly bears our own Asr( Ii -
dole label. Your assurance of best for your moneyl
/". LOOK YOUNG...











' FROSTY ACRES - 10 oz. box
'Strawberries 2 49c
BABY LIM% & SPE('KLFD LIMA
Beans 14.1b. bag 39c
CUT CORN •-• 11) liag
GREEN PEAS and 29
WHOLE POTATOES
SWIM' - hut Callon





Sun...bine - 1-11. low.
KRISPY CRACKERS














BANANAS YglErlb• 10* MARGARINE BROTHER
KRAFT - Quart
;





Jowl 3 lbs•  894A
Miracle Whip i215
U.S. NO. 1 RED
POTATOES








Beans 41b. Bag 48c
( OOKING or EATING
39 APPLES
L.-Lb. Box
McCORM1CK TEA _ 69'
Red Bird
POTTED MEAT _ 2 cans 15'
Red Bird .. 1-o/. e111
VIENNA SAUSAGE _ f0•••
REYNOLDS WRAP 29'
Bruce 1 - Quart
WAX REMOVER





 ▪ 41 • •4 • • • .44 -






























SEGO (any flavor) _
La-Uhov ('hicken
CHOW MEIN DINNER
C Dole Crushed - 84-or. can
PINEAPPLE 
Bull Head - can
OYSTERS _
Del Monte






  2 for 33:
Quick - 18-oz. bow
QUAKER OATS  23
Vieth Beef - can
BAR-B-Q 





MILK -----_ r_711:4E-size 9S1' 
sao Galina
CLOROX 33'
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Mr. and 'Mrs. Don Darnell and Hazel Park Mich.. after spendlIM
children. Kenny. Donna and Dan- the SLUMMY alth their grandparT
ny spent the Labor Day weekend ents. Mr. and Mrs Dennis Boyd.
with Mrs Darnell s parents. Mr and uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. September 10
The Flint Baptist Church WSW
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
• • •







anti 'ars naming Gammas, fise Kent Simpson They are the 3011J1
Darnells have recently moved to, of Mr and Mrs Haile Lee Boyd of
Bowling Green, Kentucky to make. Hazel pare. Mich.
the,r home • • •
• • •
. Mr and Mrs Guy Balington re-
Mr, Bonnie Graham of Amarillo. turned home Tuesday after spend- Drove 136 of the Supreme Forest
Texas arrived in Morray Monday mg a few days in St Lows. Mo., Woodmen Circle will meet at the
to spend a Stat'..weess visiting her where they attended the let. Louis Woman's Club House for its din-
er Mrs Homer Farmer Of 109 cardinals basei;an gamma ner meeting at 6 30 pm.
4- 13th -Striet -and -ether relatives, . tp • • •
in Murray. -Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carey arrived
• • •
'home /ate Tuesday after spending
Mr arid Mrs Billy 31 Galloway'. the La.bor Day /vo/eday weekend with
and sons. Trent and La. nce Of Little : his brother and wife. Mr and Mrs.
Rock.' Ark . spent the Labor DIY Fred Usrey of Springfield. Mo They
weekend with MM. 2e4d2. Ga110- also 1,-aerafr,ned at points in the
was of 1617 West Main Street.
• • • 
(Mark Mountains.
• • •
Mr arid Mrs Harold &might re- Mr and Mrs David B. Relle7
turnet home Friday meht from a have returned home setter • whit
bil,Iness trip to Harrisburg. Pen- with the." dauahte., 3,11„,„, shirk"
nsylrania.
• • • Ware. of 
Virginia Beach. vs Mho
Henry Is the research avAstant ak
'Jen"' SPeleht• art alPervishr of the Human Sciences Researk gee..
_City Schools at Jasper [rid. slated at South Norfolk Vi
his parents. Mr and Mrs Harold • • • Saturday. September 12
Speight 402 South 16th Street. over! Mr and Mrs Bryan Neale spent The School of Instruction for
the Labor Doy holiday weekend.. the holiday weekend with' their son Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
Mrs'. Valluon Burton of pad.= and family. Mr and Mrs. Bob Neale the Rainboa for Girls will meet at
was also a guest in the Sm.:dont
home
• . •
Mrs Louretle Sled& Mrs Lucine Mr Mrs. Junnty crawfeet for the inspection at 730 pm.
Thurman. and Mrs Graves Hemion and children. Cheryl. Rebecca. and • • •
have returned home after • wevit's &on 
rslle. Ala 
,pent um, Monday. September 14
vacatIca 84 the World's F18"7 In weekend with his rnothez Mrs. K. The Murray Woman's Club
New York City and at Waskimjnen,
D. C. 
;11e4pnssicrid. who returned to Mutt- hold jts general meeting at
'ray with them after a two seeks' club houee at 6 30 pm.• • • • • •t an Huntsville
• Mrs yoneta Barrett of Murcev.
and children. Bruce and Susan, el
Huntsville, Ala.
• • •
• •Indiana is visitirs her mother M--
Eddy 1"- 'a' of Nash Drive. who
• • •
Mr and Mrs Bud Tolley and
children: Gregg Mike, and BrIatn•
left last week to make their home lig aa a g c•
al Bel -Air Marelar.d. where Mr 1./.1 if 2rt'le'iii The Bechar)) Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church willTolle,' son of Mr and Mrs Bryan
Mrs W C Skinner opened her name a picnic at the cety park atTolley, has a pcia.bon with Aar Re-
me for. the meeting of Circle nx 6 pm with Miss Ruth Houston Mrs.duet:on He sae formerly': with the "
satne ectapi,...y 
 at 
cah;ert the Boman s Missionary SoeletY Orville And( rsor.. and Mrs c C.
The,. a,:.e ,neccanpanled by Mrs. .4 he Baptist Church held , Farmer in charge of the arrar.ge-















Regular, Slims and Huskies
saw) $3 gg $4 gg
FRUIT OF THE LOOM
UNDERWEAR
Knit Briefs  3 for '1.45














491 55 590 •
Mrs. I . C. Skinner
Hostess 'For Meet
Mens' Department
REG. UM DELUXE BLUE BELL TWILL
MATCHED PANTS & SHIRTS
Colors: t•res - Tan - Green
Pants.. 53•99 Shirts. • $2..99
mina of' Arl.oeton. aho alaprnd •° cluck • BLUE DELLThe proeram. on -91MIE Helpinga axeith a.: ii them
• CriurcWW•a-shigi- was promoted by The Matttle Bell Hays Circle atDuNGARmrs „sit,  Kr; stir emph3anted! the First Methodist Church WSCIII
marl pouits toward more fug woe.' Inn meet at the '83C8il hal al 7.30
pds
Mr and Mrs. Bryan Tolley left
-Wfdriesdav for a-er st with their
sor.. Mr arid 1L-s Charles Tuley 
:crest-4 Prtgrainand chedrer. Wynn and Karl of mf, ifeadie (111,12711am of
Warner Oklahoma. Charles a the
the c.rc.e presided and Mrs T Wdear: of acieur...smation and matrix- 
crawford led the opening prayer
• • •





by Mrs hosard Guthrie The Cos-
b
Terry and Larry B.-.-dB.-. left by,
ayer-was to Mrs Grace Mc-us o for the.r home i 
Dr
in! ngctur" •
• Ele‘pir. 21.a!Ilber1 and one visi!or,
Mrs. June Crider Mrs Rubena Dews were prem nt.
Presides -It. Meet IMrs. Clyde SmileyOf Eastern Star Li:ncheon Hostess
Muria) Star Chapter No 433 pr-
chr it :h. Eastern Star h•ta Its
r meeting at the 11..son.c:
day I'vt_ nip( It *e'en'
Jtor.e Crider. worthy shatrar..
-gen Howard' McNeray. aortliy pat-
ron, pre ...den at the- meeting Mrs
Cruaer &aye a ref:kJt of tht year's
acnvines of :tee chapter. •
New officers nected for the teati-
me year -a. :5 neloss.
Mrs A:aaa McNeely. wor by mat-
rtm. Hoa•rot MeNee.y tiorthy pot•
run. Mrs Alyce. Moffett, assocuut
truitron. William Moffett. soin-:rate
patron. Mr., Trances Churchill.
cur.:I:actress Mrs Anna Kuhnesa•,
• • •
.11 Difilimat Inn
Mrs C&s3. limIley of Mirra and
Mrs It B Hulett, of Paducah were
Ca-aC-.1•96es 10 a luncheon at the
Dag.-newt lax. in Paducah last Sat-
urday honoring Mrs W T Freeman
whe r eentiy moved to Mayfield
The honoree is husband as istr.ct
manager f 'Thrillentuck' Central
Inrtrance C..impany
Invited guestsere Mrs Paul
Gargle of A:coo:M 
.i
rs ptgIlip Rodg-
ers of Murray Mrs Dec. Choate of
M..yfielo. Mr, Dallas WillbuithbF
of Murray Mrs L011111 Barnes of
Cane Mr,- Boyce Harris of Pa-
d.ear: Me. Jimmie S/MITIOrLs of
soc.ate tunciuttztsi; Mrs Nell Rob- Itegrn'z' Mr/ W R 
Womack 
of
bins. AtretarY. Mrs, Helve Dill Uh'Im Cali* Tenn . Mrs. Pardon
treasurer K.ney of PadOcah. and Mrs Car-
Apps.r;:ise officers will be sr.-
nouneee at • later amte..
Oftr.-ert, &trysail TJessay *ere
Mrs. Crieer, Mr McNeely. William
Moffett. France:, Churchill, Ale.:
McBee:ay. la.ti Co4,u4n. A.Y4
Monett. Nell Robb.ra Ruby Tells-
terra. Nettae Klapp. Anna Kell:.
Modelle igiLer Bean (,
(Aura-, Irt or Matelabot. •:.0 A. -
Dere Crider
'line charier was arapesd in me-
mory of the late RefUrt P
a member el the Murray chapter
The r.ew officers alp be
le6 at the 1.,s1 regular met-t-Ing tn
be held Tuesday. October 13. a%




CARL 61TTY Till WIMPS
SNITS WILL 81101.101%
SEPTA! 2 PM, 4 PM, I PM
$1.00 AdUltS • 5:oc eharen
(ii Mom n





Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Olin Moore 906 North 16th Street,
at 1 30 p.m All Interested persona
are invited to attend.
• • •
Friday. September 11
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.




The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyeerian Church women '
will meet with Mrs, Witham Boles,
Dogslexi Ten-ace. at 9 30 am.
• • •
Friday. September 11
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
Win meet at the home of Mrs.
Walter Ooley at 1230 p.m.
• • •
1:30 pm at the Masonic Hall A
potluck supper will be served at




The South Pleasant Grove Home-
en tk••rs Club will meet at the home





ILEE BELL HICKORY STRIPE
Cunt. V of the Fire (MOM OVERALLSChurch %VMS will meet at the
Chapel on South 9th Street et 7
p.m. SIZAVY CUSHION SOLE
• • •
The Temple Hill Methodist
Church liV8C8 will meet at the
church at 7 Pm
• • •
The First Baptist Church W1113
will born Its observance of the
seek of prayer for state missions
at 9 30 a m at the church Ball
Cuthe will be the guest speaker
• • •
Tuesday. September IS
The Samna Department will meet
at the City Park at.4 30 pm on
Tuesday. Sept 15 for a potluck
dir.ner Hosteases will be Mesdames
J Gregory, Herman Ellis. Z C.
Knot, Batley Gore. Ben (Mogan. and
Virgil Harris Members note change
in regular .date•
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Clam
of the First Bapust Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Guy BO-
:irwton. 1006 Sharpe Street. at 7
p m with Group I composed of
Mesdames Harry Jenkins, captain.
Stanford Andrus. Owen Billington,
Wilburn Parris. Noble Parris. Lu-
sear. Maupin. J N Outland. Gm-
r. Roberts. and Enving Swann tn
charge
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers Club
11 meet at the home of Mrs. Tom-




NEW FALL - Good %%sort merit of stsies
!DUNLAP HATS 
Other Hats '5 99 & '7.99
Sport Hats '2.99, 63.99, '4.99
$1.99
$3.19
The Faith Doran Circle of the ,
First Methodist Church VMS will
meet in the social hall at 2:30 pm.
with Mrs 0 IT Geurin and Mrs.
! J. 'I' Sammons as hostesses Mrs
lPiLitA Doran Is pirOgIlhi header.








NEW FALL DRESS PANTS












SILVER STREAK WORK PANTS
- TAN and GREY -
Pants 
Shirts tb Match 
BLUE BELL - High or IOW




aRAILROAD - White or Random I olors, tni.let or Full Length
SOCKS 39€ or 3 prs. $1.10
NEW FALL ALL WOOL - BLAZERS & PLAIDS - CHECKS. TWEEDS
-SPORT COATS $19.99
Longs - Extra Longs - Regnlar and Shorts
Rtar, 9i OOL SUITS -. Sale $29.99
(pond ...let lion of colors and styles - Reg., tongs, Short%
Others _ _ _$45. & 49.99
NEW FALL CASUAL PANTS_
Good 1s4ortment or styles and Colors
$3•99 to •$1 99., 
HANES UNDERWEAR
Briefs _ _ '1.00 or 3 for '2.95
Tee Shirts _ _ 1.00 or 3 for '2.95
HANES UNDERSHIRTS
890 or 3 for s2.65
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Boog Powell Is Back, Much To




The Baitimore "cop" is back on
the beat.
The "cop" is John Boog Powell,
the 6-foot, 4-inch 235-pound out-
fielder who has been the big stick
of the Orioles since the Mart of
the American League season He's
back swinging that stack again after
being sidelined with a wrist injury
Aug. 20 to make It that much
• tougher he egther the Chicago
White Sox or New York Yankees
to steal the. Bag.
Powell be played in four games
since nasinEas to the lineup Sept.
6 and the obares speak for them-
selves. He's slide seven hits in 13
at bate, ansalhen three homers and
knocked In fes runs, Rea*: The
orioles EMI Les these at the four
games.
Powell represented- nearly $11 the
offense the Orioles had Wednesday
night when they spat a double-
header with the Washington Sena-
tors -wInnang 6-3 and Icrang 4-3-
to ptcle up a half-genie on both
pursuers. They are now a. fuil wane
ahead of the White Sox and 1,,,s
genies ahead of the Yankees.
Hit Two Homers
Powell hit a pair of two-run,
400-foot homers in the first game.
• driving in four rune and pricing
Dave McNally to his eigth win of
the season and he had three singles
In the second game before ex-
Oriole WiBle Kirkland broke It
up with a ninth-inning homer.
Steve Barber, who struck out 13
batters, suffered his 13th loss in
•
Ml has increased hie homer total
to 34 and hie new batted in total
to 85.
The Minnesota Twins topped the
White Box 5-2, the-Detroit Tigers
blanked the Yankees 4-0. and the
Boston Red Sox edged out the
Cleveland Indium 6-5 in 10 inning's
in the other AL action.
In the National League, Eft. Louis
defeated Philadelphia 10-5, Pitts-
burgh beat Cincinnati 4-1, Los An-
geles downed San Franco 8-1.
Milwaukee whipped New York 7-4
and Chiraago beat Houston 6-3.
Pizarro Takes Loss
Bob Allison tripled home two runs
and-scored a third on a sacrifice
fly by Jimmie Hail as the Twins
rocked 17-game winner Juan Pi-
zarro for three runs in the third
inning and went on to hand the
White Sox thee third straight loss.
Jim Grant pitched a stx-hitter and
walked only one in scoring his 13th
victory against 10 lossee.
The Tigers snapped the Yankees'
five-genie winning streak beheld
the five-nit pitching of Mickey'
Lolich, who hurled his third straight
shutout and raised his record to
16-7. Whitey Ford matched zeroes
with Lohch urea' the seventh when
the Tigers scored all their runs on
singles by Gates Brown, George
Thomas and Dick McAuliffe and
Don Wet-Vs three-run homer Lo-
lich struck out 12 to win his sev-
eath straight game and stretch he
string of scoreless innings to 77.
Carl Yastrzemski ha a two-run
10th inning hornet- off Ted Aber-
nathy to give Red Sox relief ace
che nightcap is Claude Osteen urn- Dick Racists his 14th win against
Red the Orioles to seven hits in eight losses Al Smith also hognered
unmans has lath game, for the Red Sox while Fred Whit-
e With his .538 batting avervge heed and Woody Held ooianected
mice returniog to the lineup. Pow-for the Indiana.


























SL Louis Cardinals Make Run
For Flag, But It's Too Late
By FILED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The St Louis Cardinals are mak-
ing their long-waited pennant run
but the aide and National League
history suggest It too little. too
late
Only a year ago the Onvenaks
staged a spectacular drive of 19
victoria in 30 games that carried
them to within one game of the
los Angeles Dodgers on Sept. 16
Then the pressure told and the
Canalise lost three straight games
to the Dodgers and faded out of
the race
Now It's the Philadelphia Mullins
whorn the Cardinals are chaeang -
chasing with a string of four con-
secutive vactones and 13 wins In
their last 16 games which hose
reduced their deficit to five games.
They've out ex full games off the
Plialtet head In two weeks but
their murnent of truth is not yet at
heed-only in sight
The Cardinals cut another full
game cilf the Philliee' lead when
they beat the front-runners 10-5
in 11 innings Wikineattay night
while the Psttsburgh Pirates were
defeating the third-place Ctncin-
nati Reds 4-1 and the Los Angeles
Dodgers were pounding out an 8-1
triumph over the fourth-place San
Francisco Giants.
Lead By Five
And so. es the National League
countdown continues. the Metes
lead the Cardinals by five games
and both the Reds and Giants by
MX games.
The Cardinals scored two nins In
the ninth inning to tie the score
and then poured across five ruts
in the lith to give Bob Humphreys
his second big league win. Singles
by Curt Flood and Lou Brock. who ,
had five hits. and Bill White's dou-
ble broke the tie. Singles by Ken
Boyer and Dick Groat and an er-
ror by Richle Allen completed the
rally
firocka five hits led a 20-hit at-
tack that also included three hits
by Boyer and two each by Whin,
Julian Javier and Tim McCarver
Ruben Anse) had three hits for
the Phalle;
Jim Pagliervin's two-run double
vise the big blow of a fourth inning
In which the Pirates !cored al their
rims Bob Veale was tagged for
13 he.s in 8 2-3 innirgs but sowed
has leth win against 10 biases.
Chico Ruiz had three hits for the
Reds. whose Joey Jay lost hiaslith
decagon.
Drysdale Wins 17t1
Willie Davis trend slam homer
paced an eight-hit Dodger attack
that vistaed Don Drysdale to nets
his record to 17-13. Frank Howard
l
and Tommy Davis also homered for
the Dodger.. while Willie Mays had
, two of the Gant five hits.
The Milwaukee Braves wihipped
the New York Mete 7-4 and the
Chicago Cubs beat the Houstai
Colts 6-3 in other NL action. In the
American league: Bekunore de-
tested Witahnerton 6-3 and then
M ea 4-3. Minnesota topped Chicago
5-2, Boston nipped Cleveland 6-3
and Detroit beat New York 4-0.
Joe Torre drove in four runs with
1 two doubles end a single and Rico
Carty and Felipe Alcni had two hits
' each as the Braves backed Tony
! Glutamates four-hit pitching with
a 10-hit attack. Cloneuter raised
his record to 16-12 While Galen
Cisco lost his 16tledecision against
five wen.
Jim Stewart.; two-run seventh
Inning single paved She way fie
Dick Ellsworth to win his 14th
game and tagged Hountores 13tek
Farrell elth his eighth Ices Bey
Wihiams tut his 32nd homer and,
Dick Eiertell fourth for nit,











Patients admitted from Monday
9:41111 a.m. to 'Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
MIJ.6 Marjorie Lucille Craas. 1003
W Main, MIAs Lila Mae Casey, Rt.
3, Sunnyeide Retirement Home.
Mayfield: Samuel R Crass. Whe-
nce Estates. Cecil Fitts. Rh 4, Mrs.
Chettye Ward Shipley. 209 S. 15th:
• mt, Angela Taellie. Stehle/11M.
Tenn.: Mr Larry Ryan, S. 16th:
Mrs. Walker L KIlltu.c, Rt. 6: Mrs
Patricia K Alderdice.
Mrs. Chester Stone, Kinney;
R Allison, 304x S 11th. Mfg
Mary J. Byrd. Dover: Tenn.; Her-
bert Erwin, Hazel: Mrs. Lawrence
Rushing, Rt. 5; Fred U. Anderson.
Farmington: Mrs. Alfred Wolfson,
310 N 14th: U. L Woods, 1625 Mil-
ler; Mrs. Guy Simmons, 423 S. 9th:
Milburn I. Paschall, Havel: Mrs
Millie Payne, Jr and baby girl, 203
Barney Paschall. 104 N 9th. Mrs
 
Cherry: Mrs. Jack Blackwee and---,-
baby girl. et 1
Patients dinmeoled from Illanday
•
9:40 tam. to Wednesday 9:00 a.m
Mrs Wallace Sears. and baby bo%
New Concord: Mrs Tarry Odom
Dover. Tenn . Jchnny Simms. Cold
Wilt er 54,. Mrs Pearl 00enett.
523 S 11th Ext.. Carlton Outland.,
fit 2. College Farm Road: Barn
crass. Whitnell Estates; Mrs. Sam
Dougherty and baby boy. Manches-
ter. Tenn., Mgas Douse Richardson.
1031 W. Olive: Mr. Lobe Veil. Sr..
1306 W. Main: Mrs Paul Blalock.




SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK SAL
99)°011TEft- 'HOUSEOR ILT-BONE WI






















































Puffin Biscuits 6cir 49c






























Dutch Apple Pie fEr1:7,0c)
















REDEEM YOUR PROCTOR IL GAMBLE MAILED COUPONS AT ALP AND SAVE!
Cheer Detergent
Comet Cleanser ___2
Dash Detergent  34b1§02:12-°z 780
Ivory Liquid iM.o 63g


























Fab Detergent '-̀ :;.:"32°
Vel Liquid ..t.,...  5 Bottle 312-0a. ...- •••ft
Palmolive Soap :7..4 a a " 41°
Palmolive Soap .Biaz:. 2 Ba" 29°
:Idr  11-Ox. Liquid - eglt
Ad Detergent 
Buggies Spakn.d.:ic.: 29'

















14-0z. 3,2 Cans 3
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. SEPT. 12
Ken-L-Ration
Dog Food
























CUP COUPONS snow FOR QUAKER ofale 1
TRAY TABLE and COMBINATION 11111Y1.44
CART AND STORAGE RACK
(STORES AND SERVES TOO)









A&P FOOD STORES IN THIS AREA
.1411.1, •••-•111•0
ALP COUPON GOOD THIN SEPT. 19






A&P FOOD STORES IN THI6 AREA
T ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANE.
Super i4urkcts.



























































































WWI CD %PI% - la-Ounce
JELLY a s •
25PTIii81BEANS















nz5c Cocktail 3 
kik 39c Sausage 2 39c
ICE MILK 3 gal. 11.00
Dn. mos II; FRUIT 7 No. 2.4 CDs
KRAFT MARSHMALLOW
CREAM 19c
Nit! Pth - 2 Liss
Margarine 25c
CHILLI 19c 




CARN.%TION Till I lit
MILK op (F)411/11 R•39c
‘111{“II %%DIP - Otistrt
SALAD DRFSINC -- 19c
CHEF'S DELIGHT
IIFFSE 2 r 491'









- - EASY MONDAY
DETERGENT 




  ' s-gal. 49'
ICRISCO 3 lb s• 69c
























































THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 10, 1964
1
MERGER -  MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• •
FOR SALE
CLEA,RANCE BALE 1953 Supreme
33, $1295. 1956 Ekyline 39' 2-bed-
man, $1396. 1956 Elan, 41' 3-bed-
▪ 1111 mom, $1595. 1957 Travel Home 36'
2-bedroan $1596. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 15 N., Mayfield.
Ky, 347-9066. TFC
DARK BROWN Mouten Jacket.
Sin- 12. Very good colaition. $100
when new, will sell for $35 Phone
436-4662. 8-10-C
TO SETTLE ESTATE 63-acre flume
43 a.cres seeded down, 26 acres in• ak soil bank pengran. 80 toe of lime
now being spread All good level
lend. Contact Joe Sleek! at Blears
Grocery In Stella. S-11-C
TREADLE sewing machine, caly
$20. Boys bicycle. $3.50. Television
$15 00. Phone 753-5036. S - 11 -P
USED ELIOCTRIC Refrigerator and
Tappan deluxe gas range Call 791-









mas cards, 'religious and non-re-
ligious), all occasamit, get well, ern-
Pathe, birthday, stationery. also
dughunse. ?hate 753-1712. 8-11-P
APARTMENT SIZE electric mime.
Phone 753-171115. Good ciraggion.
13-14-P
3 WOOD WINDOW castles. sceliert
complete. May be seen at 1616
Ryan Ave., or call 753-4570 tinter
5:00 p. m, S - 10 -C
EXTRA NICE three-bedroom brick
house Has Roman Brick, large
paneled family morn, utility, storage
room, double carport with concrete
drive to street, fully insulated, elec-
tric heat, ceramic tile bath and air
conditioned. $15,500.
THREE-BEDROOM house located
1012 Paine Street. H731.5 large garage,
electric heat, max exaust fan, TV
antenna and rotary. A real buy at
$10,750.
NICE Three-bedroom brick house
on Miller Avenue. Has kitchen,
utility. dinette, taapart, storage arid
Inn I. the hat ... authentic, smart, exuding energy, self
assurance. No other hat describes its wearer so well. It's
the LIU Style, our first uniquely American hat. From
Harvard to it•w•ii. the Capital to Nom•-wh•r•ver
America's Heritage is treasured. the LB.1 Style is the hat




large fcnced in backyard, Priced at
only $12,000. "
You will find these said inarif other
pod buys at Roberts Realty S-10-C
3-BEDROOM brie* near college.
Paneled den and kitchen. 17 feet
base crabinets. Special °sari dis-
count 753-2640. 8-10-C
ALUMINUM 12 Ft. John Boat. Like
new, $60.. Winchester model 74, 22
automatic rifle, $30. Phone 4Ie2-
3790. S - 15-C
1963 CHEVROLET. Good ooze/Mon.
Good Urea. Call 753-5900 after 4.00
P. m. 8-11-P
WANTED
CHILDREN to keep in my home.
References fume:tied. Phone 763-
5001. 8-10-C
ONE PERSON over 21 years of age
with serviceable automobile who re-
quires $600.00 per month or over,
Write P. 0. Box 248, Paducah, Ken-
tucky, 8-10-C
eXPERLENCED service station
man Full time employment. APPIY
l in person at Green's Sycamore Se:-
vice Station, 403 Sycamore Street.
No phone calls please. 8-10-C
2-BEDROOM house, gas heat, storm
windows, well located in the city,
$4,900.00 full price. Call 753-3515.1
8-11-P I
IsurcitcremE, 1004 Honda, white
1500C. Mane 753-636.4, 17nn
4951 FORD Tractor, plow, disc and
Oultaietor. Factory bunt farm wag-
on. Phone 489-2677 after 3.30 p. m.
S-15 - P
HOUSE AND EXTRA large la. Two
bedrooms down, one large room up-
stairs, utility room and screened in
porah, large garage, hardwood floors,
electric heat, air-conditioned, alum-
inum storm windows, insulated.
Phone 753-1716, 6-16-3°
THIS NEW colonial three-tiedrocni
brick is almost read,* for oocupazicy.
Living room. 'wanes, bunt-in
appliances in kitchen, huge den,
utility and carport. Excellent loca-
tion near the college.
FOR REN7
FURNISHED 3-bedroom modern
cottage on Ky. Lake, 16 miles met
of Murray. Available September 54h
through May, 1965, $75.00 per month.
Call 753-3536. S-9-C
4 COMPLETELY furniahed apart-
ments. Available after September
1st, for full school period. $65 per
month plus heat and electric. Phone
e74-2288. S-17-C
FURNISHER apartment and bed-
room. Private enrtance, off street
I parking, electric heat, Near coi-
nage. Couple or lady, Phone 753-
5041. S-14-0
I FURNI. HEX) 3-Bedroom modern
cottage on Ky Lake, 16 !rules easit
of Murray 875 00 per month. Call
Greene O. Wilson 753-3536. 9-12-C
PRACTICALLY new three-bedroorn
brick Just outside the CLOY 111111t6 on
a paved stireet This attractive
lame has a cacpeted living roam, WHITE LADY TO live in COMfOrt.
FEMALE l'ItLe WANTED
keehen. Ps oaths, utility. and car-
at:a Located on a lot 100' x 210'.
aelk. YEAR old three-bedreonl brick
wan kialen and dining area. liv-
11114 txtutiful ceramic
'0.445. carPcit and outside storage,
h.nne is 1=ated on a large lot
wah al city uhlities and paved
st-ett. Very reasonably priced,
Image Realty & Insurance Com-
pany, 50.: Usple &reef., Murray,










Evening Until! 8:00 p.m.
_












8INGEnt SEWING Machine Sale
ea...Service your local Singer Sewing
Machine Shop. Phone 7e3-5323. 1301
W. Main, Murray 8-12-C
THE BibT koll. LESS" by
ithappng Thursday. knday. and Elat -
Leda) Lai toss week while all ran
and winter fabrics. nouona. and
, trims hue 10 per cent discount on
' caah purchases Jule see those beau-
t.tftil ccreuroys. lurvels. English
whipped cream. and many
ther f ab: Lea In these lovely fall
-era ,ad ;inertia. Just received
new ali..;me.x, of Tarpoons and
Irsh poplins at_d ye:a we even have
anal. We noes have a emenstreee in
etr-p to SC1V our labrica. Five
Pint Pa.ics, Ceidwater Highway




Rothe bu%tnew; for sale.
Over $1,000 hlr month
prolit. $10,000 will buy.
Call Mayfield 247-9066
s-14-C
"Cana hie- hart,. 1 luirsday Sept
17 at the Capitol 'Maitre. for seven
big. lutes. Advanded sale of the best
seats far the evening performance
on lhunday. Friday. Saturday and
Sunday * now underway. Get your
reserved seat tickets now to see
"Cleepatran on sale at the Capitol
Theatre. Scott Drug and the Mur-
ray Drive-In 1 heatre. Reserved
Beata $1.26. 8-16-C
"AUCTION" -- TheIlloilnord, Obi-
ge More is having a tag clearance
ellen f starilog at noon Sat-
). HumIrcds of Items from the
11,904011.4--.14044 *el beheld to the
bidder...Catne to The etall-
nd Beivage Store ,-41,turday at noon
ac4Lbuy at mar ema Wee. 9-11-0
R *Genial E PARTY to take
!v. r ymeno of $1 25 per week on
fame-Z ag, sewing machine.
Make; tutton holes. sews on but-
tem. plus decorative hitches. Con-
tact Mrs Hale. Five Points Fabric
Eh3r 753-0105. 8-14-C
eRIDAY AND SATURDAY at Out-
ands Bakery. German Chocolate




I able home with couple Nursing arid
lhouse keeping dunes. good salary.
Pnone 753-1259 S-12-P
bey 4iCL.t. JFI't (It.
WILL KEEP °klikken ui my ham
or do Ironing. Phone 710-4802. s-11-e
WILL DO boning and quitting in
may home Phone 750-5060, 6-14-
goo WANTED
_
PAINTERS, dem and neat Prater
young men. rum Nene work Poe





PITTSBURGH - A Pitts-
burgh archaeologist, aided by teams
of volunteers, is piecing together the
fate of a lost tribe of Indians who
Inhabited the Ohio Valley between
the years 1000 and 1060.
Dr Donald Dragoo, curator of
the archaeology department of Car-
negie Museum, !ILLS received two
government grants to finance two
years of research on the Monon-
gahela Indians.
The National Etience Foundat-
ion has granted $18.800 to Dragoo
and the National Parks Service has
added $3,500. Dragoo is attempting
to lenn what happened to the Mo-
nong.thelas who inhabited portions
of Maryland, New York, Penn.syl-
vema, West Virginia and Ohio.
The art-as of study are in the
Meanongehela River and French
Creek valleys of Western Pennsyl-
vania, where flood control dams
HOG 14ARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Tlausday, Sept. 10. Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 6 Buying Stations. Estimat-
ed Receipts 450 Head, Barrows and
Gilt Steady to 25c Higher.
U.S. 1,2 and 1180-240 lbs. $17 00-
17 25 Few U. S. 1 180-220 lb..
517.25-17.75; U. 8. 2 and 3 245-270
lbe. 516.00-17.00, U. S. 1. 2 and 3
160-175 lbs, $15.75-17.00; U. S. 2
' and 3 saws 400-600 Tea. $11.75-13 00;
! U. S 1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $12.50-
15.00
a.
will cover the ancient Monongahela
I Indian village saes. Other study
areas are in the Shenanio River
Reservoir and Kithira Dan basins
In Northwestern Pennsylvania.
Dragoo, who Is heading six to
eight teams of volunteers, estimated
there nov. are 300 Monongahela In-
dian villages recorded and a sim-
ilar number unrecorded.
Since field operations began in
early June. Dragoo has located 26
Monongahela village sites.
Currently, Dragoo and his teams
are digging in Greene County in
Southweaern Pennsylvania where
he estimates there are 10 Mononga-
hela village sites.
In this area, Monongahela towns
were located along the Great War-
nor Trail. a land route on a ridgel
from the Monongahela River near
Waynesburg Pa., to the Ohio River
near Moundsville, W. Va.
Dragoo hones these town sites







ongahelas pack up and desert the
Ohio Valley, leaving It much a no-
man's land.
Dragoo says the Monongahelas
were farmers who lived in round
houses in round villages with cen-
tral plazas surrounded by steck-
ades.
He theorizes that as the Monon-
gahela population exploded villages
began to oom,pete over soil rights
since constant farming wore out the
land.
This led to local wars and stock-
ades were constructed around com-
munities.
Dragoo says all the arrows found
to date in the ill-fated Mononga-
hela villages have been Mononga-
hela arrows. He said that to dole he
the found no evidence of other In-
dian cultures in the Monongahela
villages uncovered.
This has thrown out previous
speculation that the Mononga,tielas




Use the liquid from pickles to
make this picnic, or table, salad.
Combine 4 cups of finely chopped
cabbage. n cup sliced celery,
cup grated carrots. n cup thinly
diced onion, ti cup sliced sweet
gherkins, '3 cup pickle liquid. Chill.
Add n cup french dressing. tossing


















by Charles M. Schulz














I DID. AND WHEN
I ACCOMPLISH
















NO NEED TO c 
Wit IT ANN/ LONGER TO
TORTURE MY KID SISTER!!
I. DON'T WANT TO APPEAR STIFF-NECKED...
e4.0- IF HE DOE5 FieL IT A 5E-C130C TIME,
ItS USEFULNESS TO THE SERNICE 15 JAMTED!
NOT TO ME IT WCN'T
pe... ANC I'M AFRAV
HE'S SO CITERmws0 10








•• • 1 • •
by Baeburn Van Buren
- 7-ennhareiraressiseuggeseinae-
r
• • • •



















DEAR ABBY: Several months ago
T ‘...rt TA SI wedltn. reception. Af-
- s • .--
• 'Pe rtotf^". Ts that the
• noiradoro T• terms to me
if 1-.1 !sate s ttrt strsted be
The mmole T he sslurt
sa• id they !rid newer hoard of such
s the either and I wonder If ymi
..or anv of your readers have Thank
you.
SHOCKED
Dr lift cworwrn• I have rnvter
1-es--I of this -...staes- ether. Newt
th,•11 h. nevc;o• rwoows
shoe around. The bigger the foot
the greater the le.*
• • • •
DF.AR ABBY.. First of ell these CON IFIIWNTI 41. in) II %Rh
nIrnes are fictitious My son. John. LUCK %Rd% IN at 111.:Nkt
marned Jane, a lovely 'quiet rte. BY: .Many of us don't rreogithe
aft.• worked to help John finish that opportunity is kned•Ing until
c:.'iltve They have been mtirrod • .we heir It hoodoo:  u•St
•hree years Jane has a. friend. who
or,•ty unmarried :oil river:oink
I think taith cork to John
and lane's epartmt lit a little too
for evem•hody's good She has
sno.:s1 with them op ueekemds •ni -
holfdrivs. •Kne Ss: el`PF On the pull-
down bid in he L‘ing room . When
Jane's !mit'', r stuldmey becarnie ill
last month she flea' 17... be with her
In another eate Linda the' 'nor-
ed into Jane's apartment Let 'testi
house- for John. .I'n e room sr, -
I am not in•erring that there a
of your book. DEAR TEENAGER] ..1.11.LAIGY. s.") ;'11.! /: .
•t-•:line ,-erFcxa4ls stilt to say to
-"-t thtm te -prOve Mitt • •
t
;Ltr y f _ - ISCU ss.r •
'" • MUM tr.
I was in love with a boy I would 
have d^ne owl/tine for An I did.,.soLGER4 _
yr.ti listed ,p'prwlied to.
me r c-mouttei ith. immoral set.
I threw awe nit with-sweet I lost
my reputauo:. a:..t 1 -dsd g•t in
trouble
If Muni irirLs would only Lsten
to year ?.dyit•e dsily tiv) cou"el save




anythtne urriitt it kni.ed he
ret already hesrd, some talrbbflet-
them Even though my son ii bright
and hss alst•es been a good boy.
I don't know twu sti:cruz he s,
• temptst.en Jsne is not the
ir.,•eas or sustomcge ?nit AO I
think someone elated tell her nut
1.-+ m tri.stIrat. Should I'
USE ANY NAME BUT MIN.-E
DEAR USE: Your son is the nue
yea sheattd talk to If he'. -hright-
be wilt enekkls are the tight irid
i/ Ikea "good he will pant to stoict
the appnarasee of rut 4.tvi it
senaelding la going on. he II knots
be bait feeling ant.ene













r. - ev.Y. - 71n-;CATION •
Fr:endly and k...`ficient Service




Pickup and Delivery Servi,
Plit:sr 753-3164
49"-"RIP-4•0-"Ai-








for every room: Ficrak,
textures, miniatures,









EVERY ROLL dUARANTEED PERFECTS 
* 10-1toli Quantitits for 9 x 12-Ft. Hoot*.
* 12-Roll Quantities for to 1•i•Ft.
Other Lovely Designs from 27e
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR




• • • • .
s
••••••,..
Ilk ft-4*S - lY. KTNTUCRY
•••=••1























SHORTENING 3 lb, can 39c
1101:11.- It-Ocean Wi'
aiu I CAKE MIA I n. food 3 F0 fl $i






303 can 1 Oc •





1 CASHMERE BOUOUET SOAP B., ,.,.. _ __ _ - lirSLICED PINEAPPLE I., i., _ _ _ 17 or anti 5 Fc)„ $1
101.0 It iND SLICED
lb, 89c Bacon lb. 49c
ARMOUR SKINLESS FRANKS _ _ _ F! oi.pkg
Kr.t 1.1•001 SMOKED - ti-K Pb, avg.
3g` Picnics lb. 33c
MIRE PORK SAUSAGE ountry stile - 3185. $1
PORK CHOPS 
(Center Cut _ lb. 69e)
First Cut, lb. 49c
IMITME Pia
Roast 73 Clb
,S%111 T'S SY ‘GHETTI AND - 24-0s. Can
Meat Balls 39c
LLOW *.S01..r•













BREADED FISH STICKS fr:itle Wields Ill-of iikg
Ft_l as"
3 AN
FROZEN ORANGE JhJICF I - - I au,. ,..„i 5q..
PEACHES
HUNT'S
No. 21 2 4 Cans $1.
POTTED MEAT _ _ / 
F „ R4
Cheese Food 2.ib 59c Sausage- 5 $1. peu:ss nin son I 
MORTON 8-0z.5 pkg $1MEAT.PIES TurkeyBeef,




W I ET'S - 24-07. Cali
.Nit - Can









1 31: BEEF STEW
DI I; Isi()KE
11ANA NUT CAKE 8,9c









Meat Pies 51 $1.4
TRADE WINOS BREADED - 10-Or. Pkg.
Fish Sticks 3i $1.
I Rill' lilt - II 41/ I III
Juice 59c
We Bake Special Orders
for 'III 11% III 5. 1% I 11/1/1%/04 - 11111r1111 1 's
- It 1 I A: 0 U 0 N
can 3jc.31 I h
,1,, Ii, a on a I aij •'s 00 %dint tiP Parehas..
I r • -Exel.ided)






- 1.111ERT (OL'I'ON -
50 S&H
GREEN STAMPS
with mi., I on;  mid
$5.00 PURCHASE
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Vold After September 15, 1964
•••••
50
- 1,116ERTIE COUPON -
So SecH
GREEN STAMPS
1VIt Ii This lloutrou ;tuol the Purchase of
so ,
3 LBS. GROUND BEEF air more - - Ph. 49°.
(rlitaretten and Tobacco Excluded)
•-
• Vold -After September 15, 1964
•
.••••••••
• •
 a-
•
•
40.
-
a
as*
